Day 1

Kickoff
Safety Moment – Hurricane Florence
Hurricane Florence
- Key Facts

• Began as a tropical storm Sept. 1 over the Cabo Verde Islands off the coast of West Africa

• Peaked as a Category 4 hurricane with sustained winds of 140 mph

• Made landfall as a Category 1 hurricane Sept. 14 over Wrightsville Beach, North Carolina

• Death toll currently 47, most died after land fall occurred
How to help

• More than one million people have been told to leave their homes to get out of Hurricane Florence's way.

• As heavy winds, waves and rain pelted North Carolina Friday, residents faced power outage and rising water. Many called 911 to be rescued from their swamped homes.

• For those looking to help, there are many groups and non-profit organizations helping the afflicted. Here are several sources of aid:

  • The Red Cross: You can donate $10 simply by texting "FLORENCE" to 90999.
Safety Orientation
Welcome from the Advisory Board Chair
Vision of the Advisory Board

To promote AWP as a global best practice:
By providing a thought leadership environment that creates opportunities for networking and idea exchange
Advisory Board

Owners, EPCs & Contractors and Research & Academia
Working Sub-Committees

AWP Culture (‘Changing the Culture’)  AWP Procurement (‘Procurement in An AWP Environment’)  AWP Playbook (‘Creating your AWP Playbook’)  AWP Success (‘Measuring AWP Success’)  AWP Technologies (‘Supporting and Enhancing AWP with Technology’)

ExxonMobil  ZACHRY  Southern Company  EASTMAN  AUTODESK
DTE Energy  DOW  DOW  JACOBS  CCT
CONSTRUCT-X  SUNCOR  COAA  HEXAGON  O3 SOLUTION
WorleyParsons  Group  Construction Industry Institute®
Welcome to the 2018 AWP Conference

The Program:
• 7 Plenary sessions
• 20 Breakout Sessions in four tracks
  • Technology
  • Contractor/Owner
  • Implementation Support
  • Best Practices
• Networking Event
Developing an AWP Organization:

WHAT’S YOUR AWP PLAYBOOK?
Day 1 Program

• 9:00 AM: Kickoff
• 9:30 AM – 10:30 AM: CII / COAA Panel
• 10:30 AM – 11:00 AM: Networking Break
• 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM: COAA’s Scalable AWP Model
• 12:00 PM – 1:00 PM: Lunch
Day 1 Program

• 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM: Changing the Culture
• 2:00 PM – 3:00 PM: Breakout Sessions
• 2:00 PM – 3:30 PM: Networking Break
• 3:30 PM – 4:30 PM: Breakout Sessions
• 4:30 PM – 5:30 PM: AWP Technology Experts
• 5:30 PM – 7:00 PM: Cocktail Networking and Tradeshow Event
Day 1 Breakout Sessions

• Black & Veatch
• Group ASI
• Autodesk
• CII AWP CBA (Certification & Education)

Please see Whova app, calendar handout or AWPConference.com for complete details on all sessions.
Day 1 Breakout Sessions

• Fluor
• Construct-X
• iConstruct
• CII AWP CBA: Contracts

Please see Whova app, calendar handout or AWPConference.com for complete details on all sessions.
Owner Sponsors

ExxonMobil

Shell
Owner Patron
Conference-Level Sponsors (Contractors)

- Cajun Industries, LLC
- Jacobs
- Zachry
Conference-Level Sponsors (Technology Experts)

- Autodesk
- CCT
- Hexagon PPM
Conference-Level Sponsors (Implementation Support)
Breakout-Level Sponsors

- Bentley
- BLACK & VEATCH
- BRAND SAFWAY
- iConstruct
- INSIGHT AWP
Exhibitors
Networking Event Sponsor
Attendees

300+ attendees

Thank you!
Get Whova for Advanced Work Packaging Conference 2018

Advanced Work Packaging Conference 2018 Official Event App

- Explore the **professional profiles** of event speakers and attendees
- Send **in-app messages** and **exchange contact info**
- **Network and find attendees** with common affiliations, educations, shared networks, and social profiles
- **Receive update notifications** from organizers
- Access the **event agenda**, GPS guidance, maps, and parking directions at your fingertips

[Available on the App Store] [Available on Google Play]

The event invitation code is: awp2018
Supporting Global Adoption of AWP

• Canadian AWP Conference – Edmonton, Alberta – May 7, 2019
• American AWP Conference – Houston, Texas – October 8 & 9, 2019
• Regional Conferences (Power, Manufacturing, Healthcare) – TBD
CII / COAA Update Panel

• **Kim Allen**: Construction Industry Institute (CII)
• **William O’Brien**: University of Texas at Austin
• **Glen Warren**: Construction Owners Association of Alberta (COAA)
• **Yogesh Srivastava**: Construction Owners Association of Alberta (COAA)